Beach Vacation
Experience The Green Water in Sri Lanka 6 Days / 5 Nights.
Exotic Global Holidays take pride in serving
you with a unique experience.
No
Tel

: 40 Visaka Road, Colombo 04 Sri Lanka.
Program
: +94 11 4730 777

 2 Nights in Kandy
: +94 11 2505 888
 2 Nights in Sigiriya
E mail : sales1@exoticglobalholidays.com
 1 Night in Anuradhapura.
Fax

Web : www.exoticglobalholidays.com

Day 1: Colombo – Kandy

OPTION 1
Day 1: Airport to Colombo.
A City tour in the Heart of Sri Lanka

Activities
Visiting the Museum.
Gangarama Temple.
Rushing to the Shopping Mauls.
Relaxation at Independent Square.
Visiting the OLD & New Parliaments.
Spa Treatment

Overnight Stay in Colombo:

Day 2: Colombo to Pasikuda. (4 Nights)
Pasikuda beach, recognized as one of safest beaches in Sri lanka is very famous among the travelers who
travel around the sri lankan tourism areas. It is located in the eastern coast of Sri Lanka. The nearest city is
Batticloa.
Throughout the year the beach is fully crowded with travelers from all around the world. The sea is
visualized with crystal clear water. Foreign travelers never miss this beach as it is known as an ideal
destination for a sea bath.

Activities






Beach Relaxation.
Water Sports.
Volley Ball.
Spa Treatment.
Fishing.

During the seasons, many water surfing sports men and women come to frolic with the waves in Pasikudha
Beach. Even sri lankan players are trying to compete with them. Especially Pasikudha beach is appropriate
for the beginners in water surfing. Surfing the waves, pulling off cool techniques, jumping high off the wave
and spinning in the air are attractive.
They have been trained to the surfing game professionally. Even an open tournament is held at the
Pasikuda beach annually for the surfers.
Foreigners from European and American countries are aptitude of sunny climates. Therefore they are
preferred to exposure to sun rays and walk along this long shallow coastline. The beach is a memorable
opportunity to enjoy the holidays in the Eastern coast of Sri Lanka. The beautiful unspoiled beach is located
in a beautiful surrounding.

Day 6: Pasikuda to Col.
 Refresh Couple of hours in Colombo
Back to Colombo Airport.

OPTION 2
Day 1: Airport to Colombo.
A City tour in the Heart of Sri Lanka

Activities
Visiting the Museum.
Gangarama Temple.
Rushing to the Shopping Mauls.
Relaxation at Independent Square.
Visiting the OLD & New Parliaments.
Spa Treatment

Overnight Stay in Colombo:

Day 2: Colombo to Bentota. (4 Nights)
Reaching Bentota
Bentota can be reached by Colombo-Galle main road (A2) as well as by Colombo-Galle-Matara
Southern Railway line. While the railway line from Negombo to Colombo mostly runs through the inland
the continuation of the track from Colombo to Matara passing Bentota, in most of the stretch, hugs the
southern coast studded with pristine tropical beaches.
Importance of Bentota
Bentota is the prime beach resort of the south-western and southern coastal belts of Sri Lanka. South of the
city of Colombo, the city of Kalutara with its fine beach is the gateway to south western and southern bay
beaches. Kalutara is the next popular beach. The Beruwala Bay Beach that is just before reaching Aluthgama
at the Bentota Bridge and Bentota Bay Beach just over the bridge are the most popular twin beaches in the
coast. The coast to the further south and onwards to the Deep South too is replete with lovely topical
beaches.

Diving at Bentota Beach
The waters are usually delightfully warm; a range of scuba diving and snorkeling stores in the vicinity, the
majority operated by industry certified professionals holding the PADI certification provide equipment,
assistance and guidance to the diving enthusiasts. Bentota is a true dream destination for the die-hard divers.
Bentota's principal dive site is Canoe Rock, where you will find sandy areas as well as sections with coral
formations. Divers have the option of diving from a boat or straight from the shore, with the former being
more popular and perhaps more exciting.
A night dive is a good option for the enthusiast who craves adventure. Crucially, the majority of diving
operators take supplies of pure oxygen with them to counter the risk of decompression.

Activities






Beach Relaxation.
Water Sports.
Volley Ball.
Spa Treatment.
Shopping

Day 6: Bentota to Col.
 Refresh Couple of hours in Colombo
Back to Colombo Airport.

 Feel Free to contact us upon the tour cost.

